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msït*' hiese

Grapes—1. T. A. Grant; 2, W Work. j cb.na Creek District. r^up^I I £b«t °f feld8Pathlp r°CkS
Citron—1, R. P. Hickey; 2, J. Knight. ■ __________ rhe^îs6^^6!^1^?1 ot^fluccan81 ami I l1,hd ,b*eB mu^e on the ledge on account of a large stunple from the Starlight assay-
Ourrants—1, E. Junes; il, Ç. >i. Young. Hw sandstone ls v-erv much IndSSt’ed 1 ? bel“g rt, ed wtta- iww. . The ravine ed $40 to the ton In gold.Preserved Fruit-1, Mrs. /Marshall; 2, j The report of W. J. Sutton, who was ; g* contact The ereptives arealro^-ery MoSnt Entière anf Mofnt MrOnZ!1 AdJolningThe Starlight are the Texas

M. Hardie; highly commended, Wm. j appointed by the government to examine ^aUered The ^Pe«t serti0» «f these at an elevation of ueawyfow thousand feet aLunt^Twork Ta’s Ei dcne<!
a,ggart; ™ o a,- the mining district of Alberni, is as foi- , ^ ™eet of sand!tonrand 400 tart of shale ttebarin aSTjjS round8n° Fm-Twhat l • nT,W° taim8 hcalled the Tangcnt and Blg
Jam-1, Mrs. Parmmter; 2, Miss , -j No evidence of coal was anywhere seen was able to see 1 sho.dd ml Galena have been token up tat the head-

AVorthy; highly commended, Rev. Mrs. i ' , ' The sandstone near Mineral Mound No. vein is a narrow seam along d&e tide ofha ^t”xnosureU8of“auart^'contiUnlng chab
l Hurdv ! Hon. Col. Baker, Provincial Secretary and jo graduates Into coarse conglomerate con- drke I was informed that it dtaswirtm. 8000 exposure of quartz containing cnai

t n , zv „ T r ! Minister of Mines, Victoria. talnlng large boulders of syenite near Us ing below that U *as widen" cppyrite and blende. A sample from the
mi, w IV t „ ! r!ty’ R- C- WllgreSS: 2’ J- L- Me" ' Sir: In compliance with your letter of in- intact therewith ?he country rock consists of schists cut 1 Tw^UtolVelow ' ^wwt^Vator Meitdow

Wellington, Sept. 21.—The Wellington Kay. structlons, dated June 27, 1895, I have tue Mount Pat! Patlicant has a tapping of through with numerous felsite dykes, whicu on Granite creek near the divide as shown
" . ̂ Horticultural, Agricultural and Pickled Fruit—Highly commended, : honor herewith to submit my report upon eruptive rock, probablya phonollte, which can be plainly seen running up the mountain on man 5 claims have been recorded

District Hoiticulturm, Jvgv annual ■* Mrs Marshal! I the mining section comprised within the rests upon the shale above mentioned. side. These igneous Injections product art^ IntrusivTtoss of cmSlte uo
Industrial Society held its hrst annut-1 .ur. . iarsuail China and Granite creek basins, Alberni The go d belt on China creek lies east of conditions fntorable to the concentration i non feet across It Is f flne-erafued ernn-

to-day on the new bicycle grounds, Pickled Vegetables—1, Mrs. Muir, 2, distrIct) Vancouver Island. this sandstone, tile formation being an al- of the precious metals-in fact it has been Health numerous auartz veins a^d heav-

podlt«t .r^-aaMSpaw-JMTis ssHhss.'S ssmss a LBa"E£HS5r ?:
“CSær&SSSS, * K. ! ^•^ssjs^jsn.^tssi SSSTEl6Ês?E£35

v i. S3 1 ?ai,. ! %s%iissut ssjjhmus. ssss? g»*» sr» sssmjsbsu ms-,, smé $&«Cooper. M. A., president, x a _ Turkevs—1 T Saunders ' in British Columbia embraced within the . show that a large number of claims have tlon with dykes is particularly exempli- A good trail ronM Msllv9^ cut from the
Bl,te, treasurer, and the obliging sec « iurkeys I, J. Saunders. Cordillera belt. Commencing at the most I been taken up on Mineral creek, but no lied throughout California, and, apart from end of the nresent trall'at the Star <5f the

' * 'bfgWeif fo^’thoir Xff ortTin M à- j Collies-1, J. B. Hugo; 2; J. S. Black; ' tains,''‘theh'the GoldÜran^ene^tCtne Coast ! been ported ^“the1" strength® of juxtapojb may naWrallÿ'exp'SrS'Zd “he^s'Ime cou- a «^‘leading "ove6/to ‘ the^NUIna^ rive^'a^ a
the exhibition a success The judges j highly commended S Fairfui : \. Œng^mire^Hêss^paroilei™ norfh’- The first four cllims recorded on this d It°fs nSw well established that the metals nlence^tHhe minTrs^and1 pr&oTs'Tn

• Wi St ILma’rd-l ThoL >ufrfuf ' ! Th^Va^uhave | MAaWK « BSCyT^one

hiiniio. fnnt, ix. A. JJ o e *~pp Newfoundland-1 C Ellis | many features in common in their aurlter- test understood by referring to the map. their ingredients from the surrounding outcroDln 'what I have called Limestone
Jopling; dogs, Dr. M a kem, M.i -w , ve 0! ;"™“! , w 9 r 1 ous schists and altefed volcanic rocks. The These claims-are now- undea dispute and country rock. The principal difference 01 mountain af the head of HiwatchM river

O- lemer™1’ W-J°UeS- ■’ J‘ U,r" Xri: M rrm^t^y,^ with ^regard6*?

Z art, Mrs. Jamieson; field produce, A. ^ Bedlington Terriers-1, D. Patterson; || M
''in°the°afternoon the attendance was Pigeons-1, Geo. E. Harrison: 2, AV. I Vancowe^ran^ if thè^orth-u^stern bourn vOu^the Alberni claim two veins of gold ‘ Tnumb™ of^laim!Phave also been stak- talning any8f^îis ^xcep^a Tew^lnoidai

In the aIte™’ only the greater Wor; highly commended, Geo. E. dary of the continent of North America, as quartz have been exposed. The lower vein ed off In juxtaposition to the King Solo- stems A sLuar ma^ of the «fme k nd of
large, there being not omy roe gre „ \ v | thero Is only a narrow submarine plateau has about two feet of crystalline quartz, mon, upon-which very Httle work has been Clone S™ Tthî It Ml
portion of the people of Wellington an 1 tlarnson nvpmtuvvT ! extending beyond it, then a quick descent containing free gold disseminated through done. The ridge on the east side of the Dougls showing , T^msnro on thé

initv but a number of visitors from , MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. ! into the azure depths of the great Pacltic. I the quartz in fine particles, and in some King Solomon Basin, of which Hanson east side of H?dden8 lake bS?ne a
mitj , victoria as well. The lo Picture Frame^-K. Kellet. | Comparatively little is yet known places plainly visible to the naked eye. The heights Is the summit, is very much stain- verticil section of about 50Ô feet An thesla , V w-l inat eomnleted a AVood carving-Miss Griffith regarding the geology of the in- gold is assoc ated with small grains of ed with Iron oxide, due to thé oxidation of lunéstonl! are htahlv er^talUné and mlroclub have just compiçteo a vurvmg jiiHs wwua. terior of Vancouver island, pare- blepde (black jack) in a somewhat peculiar the sulphurets with which the whole re-' ™ ^vf^i™i4Tlgnir5uCryYa111^ne ana m-ore

nnrter mile cinder-track. The Deemmgs Most useful article made from cloth 4 owing to its rugged nature mahnér, so that the presence of blende is glon is heavily charged. Hanson heights lembtanœ taf Mveral*"rth^iaTge^dteDosît*
1 1 Varie of bis work, with the result rags—1, Mrs. A. Cameron; 2, Mrs. P. and thick undergrowth, also to the limited an index to the occurrence of gold. The is a highly crystallized dlorite, it being on the “ stand such as at Hortil8!»kf PKem
had charge ot ms wora, , McMillan. , amount of geological work thus far under- gold shows signs of crystallization ■ when the same as the summit of Mount Sauncl- nedy lateltiotto somAnri^fn Texada ll-
that the track is an exceedingly last vue. . . , taken. The complications of structure pre- i lüghly magnified. The vein dips about 05 ers. j-«uy mae, «ootka souna and on lexada is-, number of races were run to-day, tlv Ar^e made from piece of coal -1, sented can onl/ be satisfactorily worked ! degrees to the east with a strike, of north On the trail, below the cabin on McQuil- in conclusion I mav state that I found
,, n““ of Wellington and McGregor Mrs. Hunden. out by a comprehensive survey of the whole i ^^fgrees east, and conformable with,the Ian creek, is a notable outcrop of jasper, it lecesslrv to’sneld a lirVe nortLn of mv
Ueemings ol contesting The FINE ARTS. i island, and therefore properly comes under bedding or foliage of the country rock and tor 'jgspllite-a name given the rock by Or. tii^ta^rklnk^n the ro
mml Gray of Nanaimo contesting Pencil drawing—D Hunden 1 the purview of the geological survey of ; therefore may be classed as a *âfeg6ted iWudeworth. Some of this jaspilite is noHauhv If thl mnntrl famine/ In or

all won by the Deeminga, encii drawing ^ «unaeu Canada, and I would respeètfully draw vein The upper exposure of gold-beating néavily charged with hematite, and Is idea- der to do so*! hid to cllmh mané nrociïï
"Stw.TuLTff to^ïrMS%ormtm^1’ AX m- FCn" - tbe “eedS °f the ^°VlUCe formattonf°abou“ FS

Nanaimo. Du^glhe'day the WelUng- ^Ml cotor painting-1, AYm. Fenton; 2, « ÆA» T T ^

°11V’neiti ” elections84116 6 ^ Collection of artificial flowers-1, Mrs. gimtlI'qflértMte^te64 T^i^grSfmMs “o^ «sal ready mentioned, la® a grelnish-gray olfy EccuT as” a°n'Brtw-beM^i'àrer* stai^ Lap®!® thet^îîitag1dlstriltrefUlly prepared
with excellent selections. D Moffat; 2, W. John. volcanic material and interbedded sedlmen- .schist being an igneous rock highly meta- lar to the quartzites In that locality. Ad- i hlve the blUr to bV sir

The exhibits, particularly in truits ai a Amateur nhotoeranhv Misa HPT’, tary rocks has been grouped together and morphosed through hydro-thermal agencies, joining t on the one side is a large bed Your obédllnt servant
vegetables, were good. J. Hamilton cap- Amateur photography—Miss B C Lv piovisionally called the Vancouver series The same rock formation occurs on the of argillaceous schist,, somewhat ferrugin- our WILLIAM t stittgn

1 the Prizes offered by the B. C. Nur- en. £ Dr 8eiWyu. The series amounts to Chicago, Warspite and Victoria claims; also ous, and on the other fide crystalline victoria BC Seot 12 1895
peed the prizes offered ny arieties. .Map drawing, under 16 years of age- many thousands of feet to thlcknéps, and on the claims lying north and south of rocks. ' victoria, B.G., Sept. 12, 1885.
scry ( 0. for fruits ot dj 1, Miss B Cameron , will most likely be found to cover not only these claims. China Creek, for a distance of about 12
T Alunroe was one of the most succès..- x, -«iss x>. cameron. trlassie and carboniferous rocks but even There are two quartz veins exposed on telles, is taken up under hydraulic leases,
; V vhihitnrs of cattle and hay .while Map drawing, under 12 years of age-.- iower in the geological scale. The lime- the Chicago claim one of them lying in a Several companies are actively at work
ful exlii Xanoose Bay secured K F. Johns. stone portion alone attains a thickness of 1 1-P® Nvith the main Alberni ledge, and it prospecting and developing tneir claims.
■lames Knight, Ot Isa°® ^ ots Hand painted fanev work—1 Miss several thousand feet and Dr. I appears to be a continuation of It .It is A dam was under construction at the Cat- Retail Quotations for Farm<■ l-V Pro-
first mwe for his exhibit of oats roots xxaua paintea rancy work-1, Miss Dawgon ha6 suggested limiting -fhersame width and has the same dip and aiact claim at the time of my visit, which

mi vegetables The ladies’ department vt?6-1!?1’ “• AAouds. the series to the trlassie rocks 8tTlke. I understand has since been completed.
n fiiwi with neat and tasty ex. AVritmg, under1 12.—1, Arthur Leigh- when they shall have been distinctly sep- The Missing Link and Champion claims. The company expects the water turned 6u vrrmniA «„„( .*

Wiis well filled witn neat ™ J ton arated The whole region has suffered tying north of the Alberni show several In a few months. 1 ■ Vit iORIA, Sept i.
bihits, some of the fancy work being very An v other for mof art 1 Mr- p grelt disturbance, and it® might be termed quartz outcrops. Two veins eighteen inch- There is a very heavy fall to China creek, nay‘has “teen °theTDrd|clDaJUtoml If colvlr"

litable to the fair sex of Wellington. pr tor mof art—1, Mrs. Coe. “ region of turmoil and chaos. Volcanic es in width were uncovered, showing free and a number of canyous, making it very ^th>n Immil bnsteeM min thl» ». p™ » >” «•= .S'diSïfilss&rasrvAS.'ssa.ia'-ssurc >a» jsat s’Aaastssl* «Se Fi?“- ysuSirtSMS Sfssn,* ««.,«*.... sussus1 «surjajusK araSüSHHj
lhomas. NEEDLE WORK i exposure of which may be seen along the , . ' . • there is every reason to believe that me markablv well too e ‘ ' 1 e

(General purpose—1, W. Hygh. Child’s f"ock—1 Afr^a uitoLtr Alberni road at Cameron lake. All this ^ ^ fountain Rose there is a quartz creek will yield a good return to the -en- was made to SP11 either
team_1 A E. Allison. n , , A, - Hickey. great series has undergone extensive. me- vefn^about two feet In width, also running terprislng ^miners. Some of the benches general a mon 2- those who took th<* trinxrcW Setskffivsp&ssssk «?%.•¥* sr^sr-SkAre as

w. h,ü- i a sspsrjszssstjssrs!^ ! ass WBapsrÆawpB» „wssfaj\M'sx **s ,r?sK.'SS’-t M" S?%J££Tm»mk*srt^erusssir 48 wrr 5rEa2?3sSÎST. Cowan. alterations that we have now/diabase, dlo- to an argillaceous schist or slate slant use. Messrs. Jones & Garrett, pro- érable molev in clrenteHo8h nfd «14m
Pin no or Afrtn+xxi t \r rite, felsite, etc. A large proportion might w«h the line of foliation running due north prietors tsf the Constance claim, have the sealine season Collent!nn«d« ro fYir
lmno or Mantel Drape—1, Mrs. D. be milled greenstone, their grewiigh appear- »Bd »outh- Thls schist to well exposed on I dammed China Creek and cut a trench to Fruits ire stm Ictlve « ithmwh nr?L«f re'

Moffat. ance being due to the alteration products, Brown creek, running across the A ancouver change the channel. They have a stretch main tow GrMn ^rî l« £ln*. mto lé
Crochet—1, Mrs J Woods* Afrs such as chlorite, viridite, etc. Some of L A ^ T . , ... of about ^three-quarters of a mile of the market and will short!v dfimLf ° PotnParmiter woods, 2, Mrs. ^ege extremely altered eruptives might, +l»byond these I have mentioned very lit- creek bed ready fw sluicing. toes are nlentiful^ but tho r^mnin;
r- ... 1 from a lithological standpoint, be regarded ïmJwor!‘, has b?2“»a?ne claims in , Mr. London was ground-sluicing on the unchaneedP Flours are*In tHnCesnms^in8
Knitted or crocheted skirt—1, Mis* as very low down in thé geélogical scale, tbi^sectlon, so that it would be premature Lulu claim, at the mouth of Mineral LTtmd state as Wore d

Darning—1, Mrs. Woods; 2, Mrs. Rus- tain peaks now remaining having an ete- ^ somewhat lenticular Messrs. Gleason & Young were sinking be productive of much aood
sell. ‘ vatlon of about 4000 feet, which Is to the quartz veins in .the { a shaft on Mineral Greek a short distance amount was learned frnm thA tmvAiHnirPiece of f»nnv t \r about the average height Of most of the i a 1 i«2roi>?r‘ t 5#i t^e stream. They are in hopes of being dairy and those in charee of it *ve Iln8r

Piece ot fancj xtorl—l, Mrs. Hickey; principal mountains of the island, the high-! bearing veins of California, able to get down to bedrock and drift in on Meats live stock andgw>uitrv ar-p ahn11f
2, Miss Lake. est peak being Victoria Peak, with an ele- Jtaiy are good types of segregated veins, 1 their placer claim. Some very coarse gold the same as last renortS™1 Pnlltav mSi

Marking-1, Mrs Acton- *> Miss Karo vat ton of about 7,484 feet. n uhe usual constituents of gold, was obtained on this claim with surface ve!y Mkel vlro wmoreactiée trZnLnn
Fisher At ion, -, Miss Kate Lying uncomfortably on the Vancouver- PYWes, blende, galena and chalcopyrlte. : sluicing. I thrnnlrh tLron m^ac.-IÇ. ■ °™ pow °.“

Mrs it- v i .... .. j aeries is quite a large area of cretaceous advocated that veins of this ] Judglng^trom the small samples I was being sold and there will be a'keen^de*
Mrs. Hickey also exhibited a child’s rocks, forming a sort of fringe along the «?3Süipt,lîro ar® i®8® POraistont than true i able to see, the placer gold of Luina Creek mand for other game when It comes In"

frock and pillowsham of neat design and east coast of Vancouver Island, and em- vduf. tbat they are riÿh near the i appears to consist of two distinct qualities. Retail prices are8below- “ COmP8 ln"
make. Thev were not fnr LIZ.f. zl ” bracing the coal areas of Cowicban, Na- fa«ace, and frequently terminate by pinch-] The paler gold comes from the lÿcinlty of Gretn com pel dozln

iney were not for competition. liaimo and Comox. ft*»?* »“ depth and horizontal extension; ! Mineral Creek, as I did not detect any of ' '
_-------------- ------------ I At the head of Alberni Canal there is a buf recent mining operations have demon- j It in panning above it. The darker gold Dgllvle s Hungarian Flour..PEARY'S EXPEDITION FAILED ‘ basin of sedementary strata, eonsistfng of , thut segregnted veins may extend Is much more worn and smooth, and like- the Woods llour"

---------- " 1! sandstones, conglomerates and shales, to^greatdepths and be ?f considerable ex- ly comes from well up the creek. In pan- S~?î?r ..................... .
which have been referred to as the ereta- tonR. They often do not differ in any way nlng along the creek, 1 noticed quite a pifrfi.tàr.............. ..
ceous, but from observed lithological differ- from True fissure veins except that they run number of small pieces of gold with quartz q‘a„ ‘ • ............ .. •
c-fices I am inclined to question whether p J?8ttetd ^ 8trata.. adhering to them, which did not -have the mlmnin Ke -•............

Tbe schists ln the neighborhood of Miner- ! appearance of having travelled any dis- Dljmiplc .................. ................
e<al creek have ,a strike nearly north and j tance. There are evidences all hlong Lt,r • - ^ ..n.. ......
smith, and I would therefore recommend China Creek of the Chinese having skim- ’ _P®r ton..............
thé; prospector to examine carefully the ; raed the rim rock. They do not appear to 2?î.?„per„ton.' • • • .............. ••••
country lying due north and south of this ! have done any extensive sluicing. Bailey, per ton ..
creek. I understand that some good pros- In passing down Alberni Canal from the ; viiudlings, per ton %................25
pects have been discovered since my return settlement, carbonaceous shale can be seen : ,peJ to.n ■ •• • ------20
od à creek called the Yellowstone,- lying exposed along the shore at the old Alberni Sf°Pud Fe?d> Per ton................25
due north from Mineral Creek. sawmill site, lying almost horizontally. ; t,°™'

Mineral crek follows the line of bedding Following down the shore of the canal, nmnml«?CkLr m ik.
of an Interbedded strata of calcareous ma- about a mile south, syenite outcrops for a n2roSf?1’.,Efrin0iJb8‘
terial, or impure limestone, heavily studd- short distance, and Is then replaced witn n„P®r 10 lS*' ■ -
ed. wlth pyrites, the creek being confined to a blackish, almost aphenitic diorite, which Î?’ ,per lb- • •
this bed its entire length, owing to its be- constitutes the body of Copper Mountain. , ro^ro!! 1°™1
to* softer than the neighboring rock, and This formation riextends along thé . shore 8weet -
therefore more easily eroded by tije watero down to a short distance below where the U„I.)aKP,„j;course, ' . , Esquimau fi-l-Nanalmo railway tiél&dSÿ :

le,a similar way a number of other creeks line crosses tiftt canal, where syeeRe ,flv- ’rlSZL’ -5K*i2Stf................-•»
in the neighborhood were observed follow- appears and extends down to fiuwatchcs nüroîL FéppéM. cured, per doz. .
to# down the interbedded strata of nme- or Franklin Rléèf. m{lt »af : vmons^ per ib,,.... ». st* ÇEËpgbGolden Eagle claim, At the head of China seen on China.,/Creek, about midiwamjloe- 1
£r^yt|,. whefe The Trail ends. TWo caulns tween Mineral mounds Nos. 5 and fi—the doz'hate been built about five .chains apart, in syenite dippliié'tinder the diorite westWsft-d ?emons ’per doz

18 huOwn as the Golden Eagle basin, at an angle of about 55 degrees. . . . rÎSSÏ?.<0aUt9rn.ia)............
eh is about ten actes In.extent and com- There is an old tunnel half wav up Cop- pinonnlios

pletely surrounded by high, precipitous per Mountain, and facing the canal, which a.Sols bSs’nrt"*
molntains, fpur thousand to fife thousand was run In the year 1865, following a ras t=i’
feet in height I enclose some photographs cropping of chalcopyrlte, which suddenly p||||pples’ • and

ring the extremely rnggqd nature of this gave out. . ; tolllhQ= ' '222 ‘ ifi •*•*“■* • • • • •
or the country, which looks like a I may mention that numerous veins of roills 

B to the Alps. -L- chàlcopyrlte have been found in the diorite r'rlllà n'
e basin is beautifully situated for a of Vancouver, Island, hut have not been . pfa^ef aa/II lb
ip mUl or other works which might be found sufficiently strong to be worked. 1 £,{“5 a ' " ' 1K

ne$Bed Tu working tfce mines, and there is such as at Sansome Narrows, Cedar Hill; oiCi!ln£er “................
a mentiful supply of w.ater and timber. The Cowlchan bay, Cowicban lake, etc. - ........ •„••••-
GoMen Eagle is about half a mile from At Hlwaches river there is a good trail t.i °Aters' pfr lb
thé cabin, and Is reached by a gradual starting from the bay below the mouth pgf?’ Ir,.a?r„'v.per doz 
r.sctut of about five hundred .feet up the of the river and following along the foot- « r °a • • •• ••ftofof Mount Saunders, which is coveted hills, up to the Star of the West Maim on ' S“er, J?tond .......
with heavy debris from the mountain. Granite Creek, which Is a branch of Hi- , Butter, Creamery, .per lb... .

The quartz vein upon which the work waches. River. Butter, Delta Creamèry, per lb
'‘J8, been done^is exposed along the ridge Some placer mining has been done on SaH?*’ American, per lb; ..

hog s back,’’ with snowslidfes oh Granite Creek , by the following miners H. : Sa^E’ §^nadlfl.n, per to. ..........
either side. The ridge Is covered ittth McCoy, W Poole,. H. Hanson, Wm. Lind- 5?™®’ B.oneless. per lb. ....

■r, which serves as a protection from say and G. -Carman. , . . Bacon, American, -her lb..-..
eavy snowslldes that would otherwise Good pay In coarse gold was obtained Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ......
constant menace. *■ along some of thé crevices, but the creek Bacon, Long clear, per lb. . .

vein is crystalline quartz, with a being very rapid and the boulders large, It Bacom Canadian ...... .....
lane percentage of pyritds.’ There is also was found that ground sluicing would not ’ Shoulders ...................... .
interspersed through the quartz some pay very well. Some of the benches site a,* ........ ,v • • ••

galeng, chaleopyrlté and arsénopÿ- colors to the .pan and may prove.to be suf- gF*6?1 Q£* IP..........
,-making in -toto about 10 per cent, qf ficlently rich to pay hydraulicking. Meats—Beef, per lb. .
ihurete. The vein averàgês àbotif three 1 / Some work ‘has been'.aone "on- the Star of .......... ................ ..

an a half feet in width, wllenlhg to sevéti : the West claim, located on McCoy creek a Mutton, per lb ......
fe< : and narrowing to a few’Inches. - ™ h-small tributary of Grâtiite creek/ The Vein Spring Lamb, per lb. .

" he hog’s back appears to be an IntfliV • >8 quartz with pyrite and considerable cap i Fork fresh, per lb. .
si< v boss of diorite which has undergone cite. The vein is about five feet .in width Chickens, per pair
lo<*I metaphorphism. At a short distancé, where it has been exposed, and it may be iurkeys, per ty>.v-
frsyn the vein thé- hornblende of thé diorite traced a short distance along the ereek I —^------
has undergone alteration to mica. Imme- with a strike of N. 50 deg. E. The coun- New York. Sent 28 —The . 
d«eiy adjoining the vein the mica dlmin- try rock is syenite on both sides. A ton ot 0f sn(,pip nnr. nf
is^ ■», so that it becomes a leached feld- rock from the Star of the West, shipped to , 'spHC , Irom ™e. por rlew
sp thlc rock which might be classed as a Tacoma steelter, gave a retain of $10.60 in *,ast week amounted to .>1,788,377 gold,
felgite. The vein has a bandéd structure gold. and $677.831 in silver. The imports
and thas every appearance of being tilled The Islander claim, adjoining the Star were general merchandise Q4Ï KT,ft- 
by,; lateral secreslon and deposition, and of the West, shows an exposure of basic I r1_. , «oeoatwc o~’

ibly some replacement of the country i ore along tfie bed of McCoy creek which is t " „ - ' gold *>1,(88,377;
with vein matter. • comimsed of the usual combination of sul- j silver $677,631. -

iur tunnels have been driven ln on the phurets. ’ '
e T he lowest tunnel, or No. 1. Is ln The Nevada clqlm also adjoins the Star 

44«eet, with an exposure of seven feet of of the West, being one of those in’juxta- 
softd vein matter at the entrance and three position. ,
ani a half feet at the breast. The strike Six miles up Granite creek from these 

ie vein is S. 30 degrees west and dip claims a number of claims were recorded 
ab#ut 70 degrees to the east. The vein 
bwm. this tunnel appears to widen very 
îaâldiy, but could not be followed on ac- 
cotnt of a snpwslide. The next tunnel, or 
No, 2, is about 100 feet perpendicularly 
above No. 1 tunnel, and to Ç5 feet In length.
Tué vein in this tunnel averages nearly 
these feet, being well mlnerarllzed, with 
well defined walls. The next tunnel, No. 3, 
to jabout 100 feet above No. 2, and is 46 
fedt ln length. In this tunnel the vein 
pioches to a few Inches. No. 4 tunnel is 
32lfeet In length, on a small stringer.

On the upper side of the hog’s back there 
to pm exposure of gold bearing quartz very 
slipilar In character to the main ledge, but 
whether It has any connection I would not 
venture an opinion without further devel
opment.

WELLINGTON EXHIBITION.
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VICTORIA MARKETS.1

dace Carefully Corrected.
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No particular effort 
The belief Is
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Best Jersey cow
don; 2, Mrs. Wilton. „ T

Oow, any breed—1, John Ross, 2, 1.
Munroe. _ ,, .,

Yearling heifer—1, AV. Haddon. 
Ayrshire heifer-1, H. Fern; 2, Thos.

MBull—1, Hugh Fern; 2, Thomas Blak-

Wheat—1, S. Godfield.
Oats—1, James Knight; 2, S. Godfield, 

highly recommended, Thomas Blood.
Barley—1, Thomas Blood; highly com

mended, S. Godfield.
Hay—1, Thomas Munroe.

’ Butter-1, H. Fern; 2, J. Ross; highly 
commended, Mrs. Wilton. -

Eggs—1, Edward Jones; highly com
mended, G- Partray. , _

Bread—1, Mrs. J. wood; 2, John Ross 
Fruit cake—1, Mrs. J. Treloar. .

ROOTS.
Potatoes,kidney—1, Thomas Blood; 2,

will no doubt 
A la ’’fre

I
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.;.2 to

Compelled by Hunger to Return With-.
out Accomplishing .Anything. -—---------- --------- ™

St. Johns, Nfd., Sent 22 —The they belong to the same horizon as the coalsteamer Kite arrived to-day.‘ 1^1 A 8haft

Peary and Hugh L. Lee, with a color- the canal about 17. years ago, but
distinct coal seam was exposed, although

J. Perry. ...
Potatoes, round—1, J. Perry; A ’’

Pierson. : _ __ .
KP"i^r wioinTL; j! werrs aT What si "daid: “ÆïÆ&ÏS

SSÉSrL. SSîI Sg
i ai snips i, C Jones, e j Comparative failure. Independence bav, It Is Interesting to note in this connec-

mended, J. Hamilton. the most northerly part of Greenland. Hon that “j™08! every creek and river on
Beets, long—Rev. G. K. Gooper. was reached earlv in Tune row w, Vancouver Island shows at least one or twoBeets round-1, R. C. Wilgress. wer„ «jerorrtoi ’June, but they colors to the pan. Leech river, in partic-
,.,jt ’ 1 Tbns Blood- 2 J Ham ~e.eterred/rom »°ing. further by in- tiar yielded considerable gold to the hardy
Mangolds 1, lhos. Dloo , , sufficiency of food. They were obliged miners of the early sixties, variously esti-

ilton. on this account to abandon the attemnt f.1 from one t0 two hundred thons-
léS? Swed^1" T1" B,00d; Z '• !?. 7“ '"7* pro*™,." , •82S8S. h,. ,,,M for ini

Turnips", s.on^l, W. Pierson 2 Kg. 25 tX Sg&ZZ 25aT$SS? WJSSKg

0. E. Cooper; highly commended, A.TL vide them with anythin» to P*c‘thousand dollars by the most primitive
('lumbers .nP f-.. . an>tninr to eat. _ ; methods—the pan, shovel, rocker and sluice-

lamoers. __ ^ -, , 1 Ikite met with splendid weather box. Considerable gold has also been
Leeks-1, A. H. Chambers, -, J«r in the north, and started to explore west taken out of Gold river by the Chinese, bnt 

Boss; highly recommended, R. C. AVil- pf Smith’s sound and trnrirs^i u pothing definite can be obtained regarding 
.,ress ™hn,_ ““* and traversed the . Us yield. The black sànd along the north

Eschalots—L,\I^ Treloar; 2, R, C. Wil- lûtttotçn totonT Two mttSes S&M iX
were taken aboard the' Œ ,Mlf». *,0"g “l ^ °f

, Dv . another weighing about forty All the streams which have their sources 
tons, they could not get oil board Afanv lu the auriferous belt under consideration 
sensational Stories are current "àmené 8h°w strong colors to the pan. I may
the crew nf th. ^ .re™t.’A1”®"*- mention the following: Cameron, Nanai-

p * J • xxT n ti r> r extremities to which hîo, Nltinat, Cowichan and Franklin rivers,
Petunias W. Russell. ^ Peary, Lee and Hensen were reduced Ch^na, Shaw and Granite creeks. It must
•Mangold—1, Thos Blood; 2, w; Bus- Acoording to these stories whmh Vv not be overlooked that placer gold has been 

sell. ' nlorers dec lino tn W ' - w- deposited by a natural process of concen-Pansies—1 Rpv C F Poonor- 2 R most starviT d y’ were al- tration by,an extensive erosion of the spr-
(' ?vr ,ies Kev* ^ Gooper, z, lx. most starved and wqre forced io eat lounding country, and it Is not to be en- 
i . W ilgress. seal and revise to keen alive , t/rely depènded upon as any linger index to

Bouquet cut flowers-1, Mrs. Tregon- A _ three* of those who participatmi in < the sold yet; remaining in the
Roquet wild flowers—1 Mrs T T Me îhe lae^nf Ter* SiTfitly reduced from , Starting from the Alberni settlement.

t- . WIJd flowers 1, Mrs. J. L. Me he lack of food, and" wérè obliged to where a number of pioneers are busy clear-
xay abandon the attempt to make further land In tffiat fertile valley, China creek
Bouquet, buttonhole—1, Mrs. J. L. passage., In this result theih V»3I 18 reached by a good pack trail, which 

McKav. - - work W1« ro,t . real'^t tneir year s passes over a comparatively level valley,
Ont n . .. . . ... _ ' ■ , '^a8 ' ut a- repetition of last along which a good wagon road could easily

ut flowers. 6 varieties—1, AV. Rus- . year s failure, although the weather ex be built. The trail strikes China creek 
8011 : -• Miss Parmiter. perieneed Was much nirtre fnvnrohta abaut ,eiSbt mUes-from - the settlement ofCollection of potted plants-1, Mrs. IV ; ’’ear than last. Peary and^Bis M ^ Mim*u 9ppo8$tte tbe Cataract hydraulic 
-Moffat. ions have Httlo ro* soW-ro

VEGETABLES.
Beans, green—1, Jno. Muir.
Celery-1, R. C. AA’ilgress; 2, J. Ross.
Broad beans—1, C. N. Young; 2, 11 

•loues. • "V7,.;
Bea„s, scarlet-1, E. Jones; % •«. O.

''ilgress.
t, R. F. Hickey: 2, R. C. AVil-
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Dahlias, single—Rev. O. E. .Cooper. 
Ziuias—1, Rev. C. E. Cooper; 2, J.

Itenaldi. , ■ ’
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t
th
be

blende, .*..eight miles - from - the settlement of 
Alberni, opposite the Cataract hydraulic 

. .. ... -— coropan- claim, and fUen follows the bank of China
nave little to say In reggrd to their eteek up to Its‘source, the Golden Eagle

experiences. The overland expedition to ba8ln' '
Independence bay. it is learned, Was not 
only as unsatisfactory os had been 
.icipatéd but came very nearly result
Thev‘started0]ateliT8er1^8 was laid; wherever met with it was 
n • Tart0d bite m Mardi m their jour- found to underile all the other formations, 
nev «"O -r*-----------«-* ■- - It Is a typical syenite, showing the* horn

blende in Well defined crystals, but consid
erably altered. It contains very little ml- 

kf ca gnd a small proportion of quartz, al- 
They reached though quartz occurs locally ln sufficient 

abundance to make It a hornbleUdic gran
ite. The syenite occurs as a bedrock along 
nearly the entire length of Granite creek,

■ from which It has derived its name through 
the miners.regarding It as ganite.

Small outlines of the sandstone previously 
„ . , mentioned are. exposed along the trail,

rr _ , , — cacne ot which no doubt orleinallv covered the
He was unable to discover

was com*

ri

Along the trail several'exposures of sy
enite can be seen. This syenite extends 

an*, over a large area, as shown on my sketch 
map herewith; and forms, I think, the 
palaeozoic floor upon which the Vancouver exports

York
ney. and after reaching the bay were 
unable to proceed more than a few 

, miles along the coast, just - beyond the
<;in ,flower-1. R. C. Wilgress. Tornaor stopping place.

abbage—1, E. Newman; 2, T. Blood ; top of a mountain, trod were unable 
ichiy recommended, M. Matheson. to‘ Proceed further on account of thé 
< ncumbcr-1, E. Newman; 2, J. Muir, hafure of the descent, 
hipiash 1, J.. Knight; 2. Rev. G. E. During the trip an unexpected contiu- 
;,|",r 5Tnr-v arosp* «wing to the fact that Lieut

1 omatoes—l, J. Hamilton; 2. A. H. f(arT was unable to locate his 
mm hers; highly commended, R. F. year-

u'; k".v. any marks indicating it. and
,:‘^t Collection of Vegetables--!, R. pe^i?d continue his journev.

AA ilgress; 2, AV. Pierson. ./he Kite sailed from St Johns July
. FRUIT. « */°r ,^eaJ7’8 headquarters in Ingie-

u /’Bh-s. 6 winter—Highly commend- g",f' Greenland . On the steamier
•,'A . Roberts. *** * company of scientists under the
l'iiilwin—1, J. Hamilton; 2, J. Perry, erection of Emil Diebitch. brother of 
:"st display—1. ,T. Hamilton; 2, W. Mrs" ^njy Included in the number

were Prof. R. D. Salisbury, of Chica- 
'"Men Iîussets-1, J. Perry. / University; Prof. L. L. Dvche, of
•■ars, Bartlett-1, J. Hamilton; 2, W. /ansns State University; Theodore Le-

hot,tiller, of Philadelphia, and Dr. John 
L atoms—1, W. Roberts. I F. Walsh, of Washington City.

n t
i

Consumption
VàliuUe treatise end two bottle» of medicine sent Free

addrw- -

c, ofl
are exposed along the trail, 
doubt originally covered "the 

whole valley, but has since been denuded. 
There Is a large body of this sandstone 
overlaid with shale, commencing at Min
eral Mound No. 12, and extending up to 
near Mineral Monhd No. 15, on (’Ulna 
creek.1 It Is exposed along the beds of 
Mosquito and McLaughlin creeks, extend
ing into the foothills, and also lorms a 
rim around Mount Patl Patlicant. There 
is a fine exposure of these strata at a. high 
falls on McLaughlin creek, there being a 
perpendicular drop of 150 feet'. Here they 
appear to He horizontally, but In passing 
around Mount Patl Patlicant to the west 
they form a spiral, and *op out near the 
top of the mountain on the south afde. A 
good exposure, showing this twist, is on 
a bluff at the head of Child’s creek. The

on a branch called Poole creek.
The Starlight claim, located on this creek, 

carries free gold, which can be seen with 
the magnifying glass in very fine grains 
peppered through the rock, in a similar 
manner as at Mineral creek, but the asso
ciations are different. In the Starlight the 
gold Is intimately associated with small 
grains of galena, Instead of blende as at 
Mineral creek

The Starlight *can hardly be called a vein, 
but Is rather an ore body charged with 
gold by percolating waters. An exposure of 
about seven feet has been blown out with
out any well defined walls. The country 
reck appears to be a, dlabese that has un
dergone extensive alterations by the lech- 
ing process of chemical solution so preva
lent m this district. The ore body consists 
of quartz, pyrite, galena, calotte, etc. Gal- (

Notice to Farmers and Othersf

Needing agricultural drain tile . Having 
started a tile works In South Saanich and 
a’so having a large stock on hand, 1 am 
able to supply you with the same chenu 
for cash, shipped by rail or boat. Address:11,

S. TRANTER,
Pi, Sluggett P. ().,

I Or to 94 Fourth St., City.
large number of claim* have been re- sep24Am-wkly.
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